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St. James' Catholic Parish Buys $1,000 Coroner A. G. Bill Hears Important
, Testimony
Bond Rally : at '.; Goodyear Friday
While Investigating Pom-freEvening Women Give Men, Close
Railroad Wreck Special Town
Meeting Call ,: For'i Twelve
Run in Bond Selling, Subscriptions
erty
Reach inq $98,150 New Pastor AsLoan Subscriptions Reach
$140,000. V
signed to Methodist Church.
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Charles .X. Loomis, Charles X.
ii
mis, Jr., and William H. oLomis were
in Westerly. R. I., last week to attend
ihe funeral of George T. Loomis,
brother" of Charles X. Loomis and
William H. Loomis.
At Summer Home.
Mrs. Louis II. Levey of Indianapolis
' has been spending a short time at her
summer home in town.
"
Frederick D. Finley is serving as
'
juror at the present term of court
1,eld in Rockville.
,.be'ns'
r
Miss Anita R. Baker taught in the
Center school last week on account of
the illntss of the teacher. Miss Grace
HcLane.
Charles E. Carpenter is spending
some time in Xew Milford.
Cooking Demonstration.
.7: ';;;
Miss Margaret Costello of Rockville
a public demonstration of cook-.,,- '.
'iiri, Rave
ine at the Center last Thursday.
Krnest Strong is driving a new
V'
tomobile.
Illustrated Lecture.
n
Rev. Frank K. Abbott gave a lec-- k.
i,,vture with stereopticon pictures at the
church Monday evening, the subject
.being The History of. the Congregational Church,
Henry Fryer of Willimantic was a
j,
recent Bolton visitor.
Judge J. White
Sumner was a
Rockville visitor Tuesday.
Loo-13'H-

au--m-

fi

ROCKVILLE
Mo-.4-

J'

Charles Henry Saunders, who
sold the farm near this village
occupied by him for many years, has
moved his household goods to a tene-mein the house of his" son, Byron
Saunders, at Moscow.
?
?:?": Allen D. Jordan has been home

....
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EKONK
Arbor and Bird Day Observed Can,
vass for Liberty Bonds Subscriptions.
.1
There was no church service Sunday on account of the severe rainstorm.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett B. Gallup of
Howard, R. I., were week end visitors
at E. B. Gallup's.
Charles Hnnkins iaa mm-A- j
shingle mill from Plainfleld to George

Walter Franklyn, Mr. and Mrs.
Gallup and Esther Gallup
spent Saturday in Providence.
Howard

Special Exercises.
Arbor and Bird day was observed in
the school Fridav afto
special program, patriotic exercises
ana cleaning up of the yard.
Many here are having seed corn
tested.
Canvassed for Subscriptions.
Mrs. Sweet of Oneco has canvassed
Ekonk.Hill for Liberty loan subscribers.
Charles Tanner of Jewett City
a caller at his father's Monday. was
Mrs. 'Sayles has received an interesting letter from vi.
somewhere in Prance.
"

T

'

4Vf

from the army for a few days.
Frank E. Crumb is serving on the
jury in the superior court.
Rodney Edwards of Xew York was
a recent guest at Woodcrest.
Mrs. J. P. Greene, who has been
ill for a few days, is somewhat better.
George Edwards, who was drawn as
juryman, got excused because of his
dluties as overseer of the spinning
room at Centerville mill.

,

Charles H. Saunders Moving to
eow Busy Juryman Excused.
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Clearances to various Dutch ships
NEW METHODIST PASTOR
ot Singapore having been refused the
Netherlands Government has inRev. M. S. Stockinq to Arrive Friday
structed its Minister in London to ask
From Newport.
for information on the subject.
Rev. M. S. Stocking, the new pastor of tfee Danielson Methodist Episcopal church, is expected here today
to take up the work of the pastorate.
He will preach at the service Sunday.
Rev. Mr.Stocfcing comes to Danielson from Xewport. Previously he was
pastor
at Portland and Niantic in
13
Connecticut,
and - at Falmouth in
Massachusetts.
The years from 1903
to 1907 he spent in study, though he
has been in the ministry since 1896
At one time Rev. Mr. Stocking was
in Florida,
For
and Children.
The members of the church that he
Is to serve here who have met
are impressed that the new pastorhim
1s
particularly well fitted for the work
of the church in Danielson.
Rev. Mr. Stocking is married
has two daughters. The family is and
expected to arrive here Fridav.
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ABOUT $30

Profit From Junior Chautauqua Club
For Civic Federation.
The Road to Happiness, a plav recently given by the Junior Winter
Chautauqua club here, produced a
gross revenue of $46.50, o which
net. $30, has been turned over to the
the
Civic federation.
Thus has
organization of young people this
demonstrated Its watchword of "service "
The federation does highlv commendable work in Danielson in aid of those
whoi are in poor health, through a visiting nurse service, and the value
what is being done has been recog-of
nized by the littte people who are to
be the Chautauquans of. future years.

Copy of Wrapper.

Votes

Town

Members of 102nd Infantry, Danielson
Boys, Doubtless in Active Service.
Special despatches- - from the French
front indicate that . the. 102nd infantry, of which several Panielson voung
men are members, was in the thick of
the battle i,n Which 1,200 picked German storm troops raided the American lines in an intensive
effort to
break clown the morale
of Uncle
Sam's boys. "
These despatches describe the personal bravery of a number, of officers
and men of the regimnet, leaving no
doubt that the Killingly men were in
the fierce action- and shared in the
was thrown out of the village' from
Which he at first forced the Ameri
cans ana oacit into his own lines.
Three hundred Germans were reported
killed in the action and as many more
wounded. Of all the American regiments engaged, the casualties are aai

tmi et NTun
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Hall Improvements-RoFor Red Cross.
-

'

Nemo Corsets embody many famous,
supporting
inventions for reducing,
and confining the figured A; JSfemo
any.',
Corset will do more for.
ordinary corset, because, it combines
service". '
hygienic service with style
Every Nemo Corset has some special'
patented device, scientifically designed
to improve symmetry and preserve the
,
health.

There's a lot of talk in the air
that fast color blue serges are
a thing of the past.

.you-tha-

We stake our reputation on
our blue serges if they fade
bring them back, and we will
refund your money.

om
,

mpoHrn. ItoIi Trj
ttwn
nesday passed a vote appropriatingCtl"a
nui iu exceed am to meet the
expense of laying
a new maple
m the main assembly room of the floor
municipal building on CTiurch street.

The meeting also voted to give the
Use Of the vnnin Tinll
the Red Cross for the period of the
o ior mat length of time town
and city gatherings. will be held elsewhere in the building.
John G. Johnson presided as chairman at the meeting.
,
CALL FOR 12 MEN,
Will Be Sent to Fort
1st.--

S

"

locum on May

-

'fit'

"
-

Buy Now at the Low Price

$20 - $22 - $25 - $27 - $30

CYR BUILDING

DANIELSON

':

Our Stocks Are

It's a good time to buy now.

;

n

with other lines, of" merchandise, the prices of corsets have
been rising steadily. We are able, to
tell, you in advance, that in the near
future the prices of Nemo XorseVar
will again advance, and we advise you
to buy now.
In common

No long stories before we do
itr either.

Prices $2.50 to $6.D0

THE
ru,
A,n U KLM
COM RAN Y

Ernest J. Barette, North

;

Grosvenor-dale-

.

Clarence L: Briggs. Woodstock
Valley- - Nicholas J. Papilaniberris, of
Danielson: Albert Breault,
Putnam;
Alec Roireau, Danielson; Felix
Danielson.
These men are to leave here on the
morning of May 1, While it is not
definitely known what, assignments
may be given tnem, they may srve
:
army
regiments - for
which "recruits are received at Fort
siocum.
Appointed Public Defender.
Attorney Charles L. Torrey of this
Cjty has,been appointed public defender,-to,"
serve during the May term, criminal, of the superior court for Windham county.
Attorney Torrey will act in the same
capacity for. defendants who are unable to meet the cost of retaining
counsel as does Attorney Charles E
Searls for the state.
The case that proves to be of special interest for the coming term is
that of the State vs. Mrs. Sarah Lus-sie- r,
of Moosup who will have to face
a charge of murder. She is charged
with stabbing a man named McCarthy
to death in Moosup one Sunday a few
weeks ago.
Leaving For Camp Upton.
This afternoon a majority of the 25
young men who are to leave for Camp
Upton will report here at 4 p. m. Some
:of the men have applied for and have
been given permission to. spend the
night at, their homes.
Those who are coming here this afternoon to
over night will have
i"; rooms at aremain
local hotel.

A snecial
-

Pelo-QUi-

n,

Prussian principles. The people of
this vicinity were especially fortunate
in the opportunity of hearing these
men. Music by the chorus and songs
and a nicely executed flag drill by the
school children combined to make the
Liberty loan a success in Mansfield

Center.
Already nearly $1 500 has been subscribed to the third Liberty loan by
the people of Mansfield Center and
Mansfield Hollow alone.
Called to Service.
Dr. W. E. Cramm,
who several
months ago was given his commission
at first lieutenant, has been called to
the service. Dr. Cramm will report
this week for examination.
Harris Bigelow, a student at the
aviation school at Cambridge, spent
Saturday night in town.
Mrs. Benjamin Davis and infant
daughter of North Franklin have been
spending a few days at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Franklin.
Spoke on Suffrage.
Mrs. Fannie Dixon Welch of Columbia gave a talk on woman suffrage
Alonday afternoon, at the home of Mrs.
G. L. James.
Mrs. Welch was accomSubscriptions $140,000.
panied by a friend from New York
It was announced Wednesday that who also spoke.
Putnam has subscribed 72 per cent,
of its. Liberty loan allotment and that
LISBON
the subscriptions up to Wednesday
amounted to $140,000.
Two Young Patriots Called to Service
Bitten by Dog.
Benjamin Mahar. 12, Pomfret, is reNote, of the Male Pheasant Heard.
ported to have been bitten by a dog.
The boy is said to have been quite
Brainard Walden of Willimantic
badly bitten and is being given the spent a few days last week at Mrs.
J. H. Kennedy's.
Pasteur treatment.
Called to Service.
Women's Committee Secures $18,590.
Harry Gordon Foote and Harry
The woman's Liberty loan committee
in Putnam disposed of $18,590 in bonds Remmick are among those registered
in Lisbon who have been called in the
up to this. week.
latest draft.
F.. N. Olmsted Accepted.
,
Miss Nellie Mell was a visitor last
"B.
of Pomfret, who has week with her cousin in Westerly.
aegn service in ! ranee as a tiea Uross
Curtiss Kinne of Canterbury spent a
ambulance driver, has been accepted day at J. B. Palmer's recently.
ror service in tne Koyai l- lying corps
Frank Mell and Irving Thornton
and expects soon to leave for Can- were in Providence Sunday to attend
ada.
is the older son of W. B. the Methodiet conference.
Olmsted,', headmaster
of
Pomfret
Pheasant Heard.
school..
A new voice from the woodland this
spring has proved to be the crowing
I MANSFIELD CENTER
of the male pheasant.
.

.

tu ted for Miss Miiler JlHirsday and
,.
.
Friday. . ' , .. f
Harry Cbville; Jr., is ' having Improvements made to.$betjBterior of his
house. ..,,.. x. i.
...- School Supervisor- .Harrington and
..--

Miss Clare Bibeault-visiteMonday.
... . ...
t ...
Rev. ,f. R...Xi;ierup.pUetf "tiie pulpit
at North Grbsvenordale Sunday morning in the absence .of the, pastor. Rev.
J. A. Wood-- ; who wis 'attending conference in
Frank Johnson has made improvements, to the.ijnteriQr
s
house by
putting down two ... nejv. hardwood
'
floors,' etc.
.

.

.'
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SCOTLAND
Tbwn Goes Over the Top." in Loan
Campaign With Splendid' Patriotism
' . T. L, Medal Contest."

"

r:

has
the third Liberty
Scotland

top in
loan- campaign.
Its
quota wa s, $5,200 and. its .subscriptions
to date amount to over f 6,009.
The e. E: 'meertnfgundaVas omitted, on aocouBi.'of tfeei very ; stormy
,
weather..
.v,1r,
The school is 'now..kgeein .Saturdays to
time. J
Medal Contest!. .'
The Loyal Temperance' Legion is to
ho?d a silver" medal contest today
gone-over---

-

,.t

.

-

(Thursday).
Mrs

:

'

1

-

Nettie,.- - BarsUM:-ha-

s

Bostn for .atewr days.ri

k ,

:been In

Grange
The grange meeting; ef Iast- Friday
evening was, in....charxe,t)t.JJje master
and past masters. "A very good program' was fUrtilsMgff;?':
'' burial of Mrs, FjsheK
The Wdy ' of 'Mrs. SaraW b' Fisher

was'

brdlifsrht

providence

heie-'tro-

Saturday-wfterno-

"fbr brwial.

"

im REtyAK&xiob"

-

Order? rnopivr- w0rlnftr,n.. v.. .1..
local exemption board that a' quota of
e sent to ort Siocum Wednesday. Mav
Thio it- !
the quota of 25 leaving this city tomorrow for Camp Upton.
The tentative list made bv the local
board Wednesday for the group to go
to Fort Rlnnim it, o o
:.
!
t?
iunuwa. ,ian
btudent. Danielson; Eugene
Millier.
jruLimm: prank
Peltetier. Grosven-ordalBurton
D. Bos worth.
East
Woodstock: John Kobiola.
Putnam"-FranLewis, West Woodstock: Chasl
A Woodward.
Killingly: Anthonv E.
hhippee Killingly; Hormidos
Philabert Auger, Putnam;

j:t!

1

e:

Giguere,-Danielson-

to have been 200, but no- casualty lists
yet published give the names of any
men from this vicinitr. .
in tne regiment are Sergeant Carl
Annp.rsrm UiphaMm iTaaim.
t, t,
iuLurrer-reault rancis Gaynon,
Adelard Bar-- ...
llnQii
f
wmera
""
irara ims vicinity; r;
-

v:i

---

IN THICK OF BATTLE

-

Euct

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING

-

ALCOHOL'S PER CEMX.
a AVegelablePfeparau'oafirAs
? similatinGtteFoodbyReiJuta.-

":V

"

materiatljjjpsi'?;.

self-stoki-

ALLING RUBBER COMPANY
Norwich,
Connecticut

v

"

Every man needs one, either
as a regular or as an extra

suit

BUY YOUR
CORSETS" NOW

You know what "Nemo" Corsets
are. Nemo Corsets need no - intro
auction.
The word "Nemo applied c;;;
to corsets, means that the finest Work'---'
manship, the best
scientinc laeas, tne oest lines anct tneST?.
highest degree of comfort tW. erfc-- ss
bodied in them.

It's ready for any service like
a good and trusted friend.

er

Put a Diamond Tube in
a Diamond casing and
you have the ideal tire
equipment.

Miss Costello Gives Cooking Demon-a- t
strstion Illustrated Lecture.
2:

NEMO

er

Even if you get a puncture, it
can be patched time and time
again.

BOLTON

't

emo GorsetSLSn

)

,

Then youll understand why
Diamond Tubes outwear cars,
not tires, cars. You can put
Diamond
Tube underthe seat
a
or in your casing and it will
hold its life for years.

Vi

'-

et

Tube in your hands, have you

it!.

is

v-

n

feel the quality init, try to stretch
it, or give it any other test

1

Coroner Arthur; G.- - Biti- - was engaged
J. J. Cody, now employed in New
York, is visiting with friends in Dan- riere Wednesday 'in practically an all-dy
ielson.
session at which he took evidence-iAttended Board. Meetinn. , .
an inquest, relative to the railroad
Dr. L. J. Morin. has been at Woon-sock- vireck at Pomfret in which four ;men
attending S'meeting of: the su- were killed three weeks ago ;aad--' a;
preme official board of the Union St. fifth lost his life while the tracks:
the -- 'liext
John Baptist, of which he is a mem- were being cleared, early
'
evening.
.
ber.
The testimony of the following
New Bonds Received.
men was taken during the day!
The Danielson Trust company re- Engineer
Herbert Cook of the first )o- ceived a supply of the $50 and $100 eomotive of
freight
the double-headdenominations of Liberty bonds, third A B. 4, which
crashed into the rear
series, and they were being displayed end of extra freight
8200; Edward 'B.
on Wednesday.
fireman of the second locomoApparently there is going to be lag- Lloyd,
double-headtive
Enin
the
ging here on garden
planting this gineer William .1. Danielsfreight:
of Extra
spring, and an appeal is being issued 3200, Conductor
Leo V. Pritchard of
for many more gardens than were the double-headfreight; C. L. Pierce
cored for last year.
and Jacob Lavine. the latter a trainCatholic Parish Buys $1,000 Bond.
man on the double-heade- r.
Engineer
A subscription for a Liberty :bond of Cook, who was injured jn the accident,
gave
his testimony to the coroner at
the $1,000. denomination
lias been
placed in the name of St James' par- the hospital.
Interesting statements brought out
ish, following a collection taKen last
at the inquest were that on the night
Sunday at all of the masses.
Subscriptions to the Liberty loan of the accident trains were being run
continued to come in on Wednesday, between Willimantic and Putnam withbut the drive will be kept up with out any blocking arrangement, as all
telegraph offices between the two
constant vigor until May 4.
points mentioned, were closed.
Buy More Bonds.
It was stated that the doubie-headThe Union St. John Baptist society freight,
leaving - Willimantic,
has just increased its Liberty bond received before
is known as a close-i- n
holdings to $3200, and Court Margaret order, in what
which the fact was set forth
Roberval. the ladies' auxiliary to the
there was another train ahead of
organization, has purchased two more that
their
train
and that they were to proLiberty bonds.
,
ceed with caution.
Goodyear Rally. ,
Extra 3200, the first freieht, ' left
1
Willimantic
Colonel J. Russell Wood of Hartford
about a. m. This train
is to speak at a Liberty rally to be was being hauled by oneof the new
held at Goodyear Firday evening. The giant locomotives, No. '3200. that have
Liberty chorus, of which Goodyear been recently introduced on this dimay be very proud, is to sing at the vision. Two stops were made betwn
Willimantic and Xorth Windham' berally.
cause of trouble with the
. Pupils Buy CtanYps.
This week the children in the schools apparatus of the big engine. The first
All
n town are making an increased drive stop was of about 20 minuies.
to take up thrift stamps among them- proper precautions were taken to gnbard
the
rear
of
the
secondSstpp'
The
train.
selves.
The results are gratifying.
The high school students, who recent- was of about 10 minutes, after the firely finished up their Y. M. C. A. pledges man had unsuccessfully tried to stoke
are doing good work in taking stamps. the big engine by hand. At, the time
of this slop the trouble with the stokFlour by the Truckload.
ing mechanism
was discovered
People stared in amazement Wed- remedied and the train proceeded and
tonesday morning when four trucks ward Putnam.
;
loaded with many bags each of pure
A B. 4, the double-headfreight,
wheat flour pulled down through the left Willimantic about 2.05. or a little
square from the railroad yards. The more than an hour after the other
incident was a demonstration that freight. This train was drawn bv two
there is some wheat flour left in the locomotives and had the close-i- n orland.
der showing that there was another
Comfort Kits For Soldiers.
train in the same block. This train
Members of the Scapular society and came along without incident.
On the down grade between' the staof the Children of Mary .of St. James'
parish have completed comfort kits tions in Abington and Pomfret the
for the soldiers, and Danielson boys brakes were repeatedly applied on' this
who are leaving tomorrow, will each train to keep its speed well under conget one. The kits contain many little trol and the speed was kept down to
approximately 15 miles an hour.
comforts in a khaki case.
Near the Pomfret station the brakes
Will Be Commissioned Officer.
were released to give the train a start
Chester E. yahn has arrived here down the grade,
as to be able to
from Fort Oglethorpe, Ga:, where ho make the upgrade so
just beyond and the
has successfully completed his course speed had increased
to bet ween. 20
in an officers' training school and has and 25
an hour when the train
been certified to be commissioned as crashed miles
into the rear of No. 3200,
an officer.
was laboring up the grade
Mr. Yahn is staying with Mr. and which speed.
,j
Mrs. Louis E. Kenneoy, ., where his
The hearing also was featured by
wife, their niece, has been a guest durstatement of Trainman Jacob. La
ing the time he has been studying in the
vine, who was in the caboose of the
the south. Mr. and Mrs. Yahn's home aouoie-neadfreight;, that between
is in Hartford. Mr. Yahn has ten davs' Abington
leave of absence. As soon as he is passed by and Pomfret their train was
another freight, west bound
commissioned he will be assigned to for Hartford.
This train Lavine desome organization, act yet designated. scribed
as "the other side of the job"
the train running opposite to theirs
each night and that someone on that
LEAVE IT TO THE WOMEN!
train waved the customary recognition
Liberty Loan Committee
Members signal as the train ran past AB 4's
caboose. Lavine was not certain that
Secure $98,150 Subscriptions.
they signalled having passed Extra
Danielson men who are engaged in 3200. as they should have done on douthe Liberty loan committee work are ble iron, according to the New Haven
rules, it was said at th?
,
COnffratnlnl-inPu WU- operating
" IhA momHjir.c
tl .ui;
...v..uio
hearing.
said he., of course
men's committee of
tlie loan on the was not Lavine
able to tell if the man who
splendid success they have achieved
waved
at
the
westbound
freight as he
in canvassing for subscriptions. This
committee of women, of which Mrs. E. passed the caboose als had waved
If. Keach is chairman, has turned in and given the motion" signalling another train ahead to the engineers on
subscriptions totaling $98 150'.
The figures for the total subscrip- his train.
Coroner Bill had not completed his
tions in Killingly show that the women have gtven the men a real con- inquest at adjournment Wednesday.
Other witnesses will be heard Friday
test in getting subscriptions and so among
successfully have they
campaigned, crew ofthem, probably, members of the
the westbound freight that
and with so much enthusiasm, as to
arouse the admiration of all who have passed the two trains that figured in
learned of their work in the cause of tne wreck within a very few minutes
before the crash.
liberty.
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We want to put a Diamond
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ORDINATION TONIGHT
Of Deacons at Baptist Church Special
'
Sermon and Music

inj;.'

a- Rev. Judson SatxAP nr.
H., who conducted special
services
here in March, will speak
evening at the Bantist- fhtrrfh this
mban
ordination will be held for the dea
cons or tne church. By this special
service the importance of the office of
ueacon will be emphasized.
The deacons of the church are Frank
T. Preston. E. H. Hammett
W. J.
Craig, Wilfred L'heureux, Clifford H.
Starkweather, E. B. Wilbur" and' Raymond E. Allen.
The Concrpc-atinnnfafV,,i:n
w
j
u,iu Miuivumi
churches have been invited to
join in
this evening's service. Rev. A D.
Carpenter will offer praver at the service, coming here from Wjilimantic.
There will be a special musical urn- eramme.
-

'

-.--

i
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Inspiring Patriotism at War Rally
Liberal Subscription to Loan Address on Equal Franchise.

WEST THOMPSON

Supervisor Visits School Local Pastor
Supplies at North Grosvenordale.
interesting war rally was
held Thursday evening in the church
Rev. and Mrs. Miller were in Proviparlors.
The rooms were tilled with
an; attentive audience. The meeting dence Thursday to attend conference.
Mies Louva Miller spent the week
was in charge of Rev. E. P. Ayer and
Prof. C. A.' Wheeler, who is town end in Providence.
Miss Ruth Cole of Maiden, Mass.,
chairman for- the third Liberty loan. who
is visiting, friends here, substi- Principal- H. T. Burr of the Willimantic' Normal school, the first speaker; gave an illuminating talk on Germany's history and ideals, making the
appeal that we of a democratic nation
muet prove that we can do voluntarily for our government what the
autocratic rule are forced to do.
Colonel Parke, military commandant
at Connecticut Agricultural collese and
FRANKLIN
formerly military attache at Brussels,
gave flfst" hand information concerning
"A"

most

,

peo-ple'- of

TOO TIRED
TO WORK?

25c

Dr.

J.H-Schen-

rk

uacot4 r tusmr

coated

& Son, Philadelphia

-

aierj-icine

h

Ohio.

Sold' B3fall..djHiggrists.

75c.

SQUARE

nnrn PiTiinni'VA

DURING THIRD LIBERTY

LOAN DRIVf

Continuously from 9 in morning to 8.30 in evening

get up in the morning tired,
"if Ifyouyouweary
with little exertion and

vim and go are lacking, depend
upon it that your liver is torpid. One
doseKjf Schenck'g Mandrake Pills will
"wake up" that lazy liver and make
you feel like new, Schenck's Mandrake Pills are worth a trial tonight.

-

THE CHELSEA SAVINGS t5ANK
.

if

.

The' "readers-'othis "paper' will be
pleased (o learn- thtit-- . there- is "at least
one dreaded, diseasev.that .science
has
been able to cure in all it's Stages, and
that is catarrh;.
'greatly
influenced by constitutional condition's
requires
Icoiisturifionaf
treatment,
ffalfs Catarrh
inter,
nally and acts through the blood on
'he mucous surfaces of
thereby destroying the foundation of
ihe disease. givijjSvthe patient strepgrih
by butldins .rS1: the. constitution and
assisting n'iirit5k!Uoing its work. The
proprietors
faith in the
curative powers-- '.of ft Hall's Catarrh
Medicine rhat'"tftt bter One Hundred
Dollars for any (wae'that it fails to
cure. SetfiJ fnr list 'of testimonials
Address P...J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo.
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$2.00 Down""

Balance Weekly or Monthly

Liberty Bonds Cared For Free cf Charge

